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Abstract

Objective To apply resilience theory and the extant literature to propose a resilience-risk model for

pediatric chronic pain and provide an agenda for research and clinical practice in pediatric chronic

pain resilience. Method Literature review to develop a resilience-risk model for pediatric chronic

pain. Results The chronic pain literature has identified unique individual and social/environmental

resilience resources and pain-related resilience mechanisms that promote pain adaptation. These

data support our ecological resilience-risk model for pediatric chronic pain, and the model highlights

novel directions for clinical and research efforts for youth with chronic pain. Conclusions The ex-

amination of pediatric chronic pain from a strengths-based approach might lead to novel clinical ave-

nues to empower youth to positively adapt and live beyond their pain.

Key words: chronic and recurrent pain; coping skills and adjustment; psychosocial functioning;
resilience.

Prevalence rates suggest that 11–38% of children and
adolescents experience recurrent or chronic pain, with
approximately 5% experiencing significant pain-re-
lated dysfunction (King et al., 2011). Our collective
energy has focused predominately on understanding
and designing treatments that target pain, emotional
distress, and disability in pediatric patients with
chronic pain. This approach highlights critical areas to
be mitigated; however, we have largely neglected
strengths (e.g., acceptance, optimism) or resilient qual-
ities that can be fostered in children to optimize living
with chronic pain.

Resilience is defined as a person’s ability to respond
effectively to risk or adversity (Masten, 2001).
Determining how to assess and quantify resilience
proves complex and challenging. In the context of pe-
diatric chronic pain, a child’s resilience might be con-
ceptualized as the personal resources and effective

responding that protect from dysfunction, lead to
adaption, or result in well-being and growth.
Resilience is a dynamic and multisystemic process that
originates within the individual and is enhanced
through developmental, social, cultural, and environ-
mental factors (Masten, 2001).

The purpose of this review is to (1) propose a resil-
ience-risk model specific to pediatric chronic pain, (2)
evaluate empirical evidence for protective resources and
pain-related mechanisms within the proposed model,
and (3) provide an agenda for future research and clini-
cal practice in resilience in pediatric chronic pain.

A Resilience-Risk Model for Pediatric Chronic
Pain

Resilience in chronic pain has primarily been examined
among adults. Sturgeon and Zautra (2013) developed
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the predominant risk-resilience model in adult chronic
pain, illustrating the interplay of “resilience resources”
and “resilience mechanisms” in the context of pain.
Although there are no published risk-resilience models
in pediatric pain, this framework has been applied to
other pediatric chronic illness populations (e.g., diabe-
tes and asthma), and these models identify multilevel
processes that promote health, illness management,
adaptability, and psychosocial functioning (Hilliard,
Harris, & Weissberg-Benchell, 2012; Koinis-Mitchell
et al., 2012). When targeting pediatric patients, it is im-
portant to acknowledge the various factors impacting
their functioning. Bronfenbrenner’s ecological systems
theory (Bronfenbrenner, 1979)—which identifies envi-
ronmental, societal, and developmental influences on
children’s maturation and adaptation to adversity—is
particularly relevant to pediatric chronic pain (Cohen,
MacLaren, & Lim, 2008). The conceptual frameworks
described above provided the basis for our ecological
resilience-risk model in pediatric chronic pain (Figure
1). Our model includes resilience resources, mecha-
nisms, and outcomes that have either been previously
identified in the broader resilience literature or have re-
ceived empirical support within the chronic pain litera-
ture. We maintained model pathways proposed in
Sturgeon and Zautra’s adult chronic pain risk-resilience
model, but added variables that have received empirical
support in the pediatric chronic pain literature. Lastly,

we provided an ecological context to highlight other
variables that have been shown to impact pediatric
chronic pain. Variables in each level have a bidirec-
tional relation with variables contained within sur-
rounding levels. Although we included widely
identified risk factors in our model given their promi-
nence in the pediatric chronic pain literature, thorough
discussion of these variables is beyond the scope of this
review.

Resilience Resources in Pediatric Chronic Pain
Research has identified stable individual traits and fa-
milial/social factors that appear to serve as resilience
resources in the context of chronic pain.

Individual Resilience Resources
One trait that has received attention in the health psy-
chology literature is optimism, defined as generalized
favorable expectancies for the future (Scheier &
Carver, 1985). Optimism predicted pain-related ad-
justment and adaptation among healthy adults in lab-
oratory settings and adults with chronic pain (Goodin
& Bulls, 2013) and predicted better quality of life via
minimizing pain-related fear and catastrophizing in a
sample of youth with chronic pain (Cousins, Cohen,
& Venable, 2015).

Another important resilience trait is mindfulness,
the nonjudgmental focus on and acceptance of present
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Figure 1. Ecological resilience-risk model in pediatric chronic pain.

Note. Within this model, resilience resources promote adaptive outcomes by enhancing resilience mechanisms and minimizing risk factors and mechanisms.

Conversely, risk factors interfere with resilience and contribute to poor pain adaptation by enhancing risk mechanisms and minimizing resilience factors and

mechanisms. These risk and resilience pathways occur within the context of the individual, the family/social environment, culture, and time, which mutually inter-

act with one another.
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moment experiences (Kabat-Zinn, 1996). A recent
study with a community sample of adolescents re-
vealed that in the context of daily pain, trait mindful-
ness predicted decreased pain interference, which was
partially mediated by catastrophizing. In the context
of acute experimental pain, adolescents with greater
mindfulness endorsed fewer catastrophic thoughts
during a cold pressor task, which reduced their self-
reported pain and increased their pain tolerance
(Petter, Chambers, McGrath, & Dick, 2013).

Minimal empirical attention has been given to the
impact of positive affect (i.e., positive emotion) on pe-
diatric pain adaptation; however, adult chronic pain
studies support its role as a resilience resource. In the
context of adult chronic pain, higher general positive
affect predicted lower levels of pain in subsequent
weeks among women with osteoarthritis and fibromy-
algia (Zautra, Johnson, & Davis, 2005).

Family and Social-Environmental Resilience
Resources
Social support or strong social ties might serve a pro-
tective role for individuals with chronic pain. The
unpredictable and disabling features of chronic pain
limit typical social experiences among youth and im-
pact social information processing; however, positive
peer relationships can strengthen perceived social
competence and development (Forgeron et al., 2011).
Prior research also suggests that positive social func-
tioning or social connectedness may mitigate the detri-
mental effects of the pain experience on school
functioning (Simons, Logan, Chastain, & Stein,
2010). In addition to positive peer relationships at
school, there is evidence illustrating the protective role
of perceived teacher support of children’s and adoles-
cents’ autonomy and competence in buffering against
the relation between pain severity and school absen-
teeism and experiences of bullying (Vervoort, Logan,
Goubert, De Clercq, & Hublet, 2014).

Parent support and family functioning are addi-
tional resilience resources that may promote pain-re-
lated coping, pain management, and adjustment.
Although research has provided strong support for the
negative impact of pediatric chronic pain on parent
stress, emotional functioning, pain-related cognitions
and behaviors, and family functioning (Palermo,
Valrie, & Karlson, 2014), there is limited research fo-
cused on supportive parent and family resilience fac-
tors that contribute to pain adaptation. Overall, clear
communication, well-defined roles and structure, co-
hesion, adaptability, effective problem solving, and af-
fect regulation all contribute to adaptive family
functioning (Palermo et al., 2014).

Resilience Mechanisms in Pediatric Chronic Pain
In contrast to resilience resources, resilience mecha-
nisms are dynamic, modifiable, and potentially active

processes when confronting pain (e.g., cognitions, af-
fect, behaviors).

Individual Resilience Mechanisms
The psychological flexibility model (McCracken &
Morley, 2014) has recently been applied to research
and treatment for chronic pain. Psychological flexibil-
ity is the ability to be present-focused and act effec-
tively and consistently with personal values in the
presence of interfering thoughts, emotions, and bodily
sensations. Psychological flexibility has been shown to
be a mediator of change following ACT (Acceptance
and Commitment Therapy; Hayes, Strosahl, &
Wilson, 1999) treatment for adolescents (Wicksell,
Olsson, & Hayes, 2011) with chronic pain.

A key part of psychological flexibility is the ability
to acknowledge and accept difficult sensations and ex-
periences. The construct of acceptance has gained in-
creasing attention and empirical support in the
pediatric pain literature (McCracken & Morley,
2014). Pain acceptance might be defined as an individ-
ual’s willingness to live life with pain without efforts
to control or avoid it to pursue a life consistent with
personal values. Increased pain acceptance in the con-
text of interdisciplinary chronic pain rehabilitation
predicts decreases in depressive symptoms, pain cata-
strophizing, and functional disability among children
and adolescents (Weiss et al., 2013).

Another process underlying psychological flexibil-
ity is committed action. Committed action refers to
goal-directed, flexible persistence that enables individ-
uals to live a values-based life. Committed action as
measured in adults with chronic pain predicts psycho-
logical health and vitality beyond that of pain and
pain acceptance (McCracken, 2013).

Self-efficacy is a resilience mechanism that influences
pain management and associated situations and denotes
belief in the ability to function effectively while
experiencing pain (Bursch, Tsao, Meldrum, & Zeltzer,
2006). Pain self-efficacy is associated with better emo-
tional and physical functioning and higher levels of self-
esteem (Bursch et al., 2006). Among youth with chronic
headache, self-efficacy served as a partial mediator of
the relation between pain-related fear and disability and
pain-related fear and school functioning (Carpino, Segal,
Logan, Lebel, & Simons, 2014). In another recent study
among youth with chronic headache, pain self-efficacy
in tandem with pain acceptance was associated with less
disability, better school functioning, and fewer depres-
sive symptoms, and predicted less functional disability
after controlling for demographic and pain-related vari-
ables (Kalapurakkel, Carpino, Lebel, & Simons, 2015).

Family and Social-Environmental Resilience
Mechanisms
Substantial evidence supports the impact of parent emo-
tions, cognitions, and behaviors on child functioning
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and pain management in the context of chronic pain
(Palermo et al., 2014). Parent catastrophizing and solic-
itous responses, or frequent attending to a child’s pain
symptoms, encourage activity avoidance and enhance
disability (Welkom, Hwang, & Guite, 2013).
Contrastingly, adaptive parent responses to pain (i.e.,
parent modeling of active coping or problem-solving
and promotion of behavioral activation) are resilience
mechanisms that have received less empirical attention
in the chronic pain literature. Parent pain acceptance
(Smith, Sieberg, Odell, Randall, & Simons, 2015) and
the broader construct, parent psychological flexibility,
encompassing values-based action, pain acceptance,
emotional acceptance, and pain willingness, have initial
support as promising resilience mechanisms (Wallace,
McCracken, Weiss, & Harbeck-Weber, 2015). Positive
social interactions with family or peers would also ben-
efit from further study.

Resilience Outcomes
Resilience outcomes are classified into three primary
domains: recovery (i.e., resumed functioning), sustain-
ability (i.e., perseverance with valued activities), and
growth (i.e., realization and better understanding of
one’s capabilities) (Reich, Zautra, & Hall, 2010).
Primary outcomes of recovery and sustainability that
are pertinent to the pediatric pain population and of-
ten compromised by pain include academic success,
physical health, psychological health, and valued liv-
ing/quality of life. Primary outcomes of growth in-
clude benefit finding and self-regulation in response to
pain. Benefit finding or posttraumatic growth refers to
the positive changes or gains (e.g., sense of purpose,
deepened relationships) associated with a significant
adversity that facilitates positive adjustment. Benefit
finding has been assessed in other pediatric popula-
tions, such as pediatric cancer (Phipps, Long, &
Ogden, 2007). Self-regulation is defined as the ability
to modulate cognitions, emotions, and behavior to-
ward a goal. This construct has recently been pro-
posed as the foundation of individual and
interpersonal processes that contribute to risk and re-
silience for pediatric chronic illness self-management
and health behaviors (Lansing & Berg, 2014).

Agenda for Researchers and Clinicians

Based on our proposed ecological resilience-risk model
in pediatric pain, we detail the following agenda:

1. Incorporate resilience resources, mechanisms, and out-
comes in pediatric chronic pain research and test model
pathways. Unexplored dimensions include positive af-
fect, positive social interactions, benefit finding, and self-
regulation in response to pain (Table I).

2. Develop and validate measures of resilience resources,
mechanisms, and relevant outcomes for children with
chronic pain (e.g., committed action, self-regulation in

response to pain, pain-related self-efficacy/sense of
controllability).

3. Engage in multidisciplinary collaborations to advance
the field. For example, exploring neural implications of
resilience through neuroimaging and neuroscience re-
search may bridge connections between thoughts, emo-
tions, behaviors, and cortical activity within endogenous
pain-inhibitory pathways and brain regions.

4. Study those individuals who have chronic pain but do
not suffer from chronic pain. We tend to rely on conve-
nience samples and target patients who present in spe-
cialty clinics likely owing to significant impairment in
functioning.

5. Incorporate a strengths-based approach in current inter-
ventions, which may produce more sustained effects and
allow individuals to live more vital lives in the presence of
pain. Interventions that cultivate resilience resources can
enhance psychological, cognitive, and social strengths.

Conclusions

In summary, pediatric pain research has predominantly
focused on risk factors and maladjustment; shifting our
focus to protective factors and mechanisms of resil-
ience is a novel and promising pursuit. Developing pe-
diatric pain resilience models through the integration
of emerging pediatric chronic illness and adult pain
models will not only expand resilience research
through model testing and revision, but will also in-
form future clinical practice and interventions. Given
the universality of being confronted with challenges or
setbacks, the concept of resilience empowers youth to

Table I. Resilience Resources and Mechanisms in Pediatric
Chronic Pain

Level Resilience resources Resilience mechanisms

Individual Optimisma

Trait positive affect
Trait mindfulness
Self-concept
Self-esteem

Pain acceptancea

Committed action
Pain-related self-efficacya

Sense of controllabilitya

Problem-solving/active
copinga

Family/
social
environment

Adaptive family
functioning

Social support
Supportive school

environment
Teacher supporta

Parent modeling of active
coping

Parent promotion of be-
havioral activation

Positive family/social
interactions

Parent acceptance of
paina

Parent psychological
flexibilitya

Culture Religiosity/
spirituality

Community support
Neighborhood

safety/climate
Socioeconomic

status

Cultural values
Ethnic/racial identity

aPreviously investigated in pediatric chronic pain samples.
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foster their skills and strengths to positively adapt and
live successfully with their pain.
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